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Hey turkey,

did you know...
The Thanksgiving

holiday celebrated every
November in the United
States is a cherished Ameri¬
can tradition, but its roots gc
far back into human history,
according to research con¬
ducted by the Center for
World Thanksgiving at
Thanks-Giving Square.

In prehistoric tomes,
the first Americans observed
many rituals and ceremonies
to express gratitude to a
higher power for life itself.
A Seneca Indian ritual, for
example, states, "Our Cre¬
ator... Shall continue to dwell
above the sky, and this is
where those on the earth will
end their thanksgiving."
Another quotation attributed
to American Indians before
Columbus was: "The plant
has its nourishment from the
earth and its limbs go up this
way, in praise of its Maker...
like the limbs of a tree."

Many countries in
Asia - Japan, India, Indone¬
sia, Thailand, and Sri Lanka,
for example - for many
centuries, have had festivals
in gratitude for the rice
harvest each year. In Africa,
many tribal expressions of
gratitude are like this an¬
cient prayer, "the year has
come around again, great
Lord of our land - never can

we thank you for your good
deeds and all your bless¬
ings."

In South Africa, many
of the native Indian cultures
contain expressions of grati¬
tude and thanksgiving, and
in modern Brazil a special
public day of thanksgiving

, and prayer has been desig¬
nated for the fourth Thurs¬
day of November every year
since 1949. In the British
Isles and Europe, the harvest
thanksgiving is observed in
Protestant and Catholic
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churches with special altar
decorations.

Some authorities like
the American thanksgiving
with the ancient Jewish
observance of Sukkot in the
fall, which expresses thanks
to God for the bounty of the
earth. Indeed, all the major
religions in the world -

Hinduism, Buddhism, Juda¬
ism, Christianity, and Islam -

possess rituals, observances,
and liturgies that express
thanks and gratitude to a
higher power for the gift of
life and its wonders.

In 1541, during
Coronado's expedition, a
Eucharistic thanksgiving,
with the friendly Teya Indi¬
ans present, occurred in Palo
Duro Canyon in West Texas.
Later settlers and colonists
from many continents
brought customer of days of
prayer and thanksgiving,
especially in New England,

where the first thanksgiving,
of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony was observed on July
8, 1630.

The first thanksgiving
of the new United States of
America occurred in 1777
when General George Wash¬
ington and his army, as
instructed by the Continen¬
tal Congress, stopped in
bitter weather in the open
fields on their way to Valley
Forge to mark the occasion.
As the nation's First Presi¬
dent, Washington's first
proclamation after his inau¬
guration in 1789 declared
November 26, 1789 as a
national day of "thanksgiv¬
ing and prayer."

The annual Presiden¬
tial thanksgiving proclama¬
tions ceased for 45 years in
the early 1800s. President
Abraham Lincoln in 1863
resumed the tradition and it
has continued to the present.
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PNEUMONIA VACCINE STUDY

We are conducting a trial of PNEUMOVAX™ 23

pneumonia vaccine. If you are 50 years of age and

older, and have never had a pneumonia vaccine, you

may be eligible to participate. You will receive free

vaccine and will be paid an honorarium for your

participation. If interested, please call the Clinical

Pharmacology Research Center at 607-547-3399 and

speak to Roberta Steere, Research Assistant, or Joseph

S. Bertino, Jr., Pharm.D., Principal Investigator.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
FOR STUDY

TheClinical PharmacologyResearch Center is
looking for healthy female volunteers between
the ages of 18 and 25 to participate in a study of
a new vaccine for HPV 16fHuman
papillomavirus). Human Papillomavirus can
cause cervical cancer in women. Those who
qualify for the study and choose to participate
will receive an honorarium for their
participation. If you are interested, or would
like more information, please contact Anne
Menhinick, R.N., or Roberta Steere of the
Clinical Pharmacology Research Center,
BassettHealthcare, at (607) 547-3399.

BASSETT
HEALTHCARE

Your Horoscope by Natasha
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Some mistakes could occur in the
handling of money now. Why not let
that sum of money get another day's
interest? Conserve assets.

■ TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Just remember that not everyone is as
straightforward as you are at this
time. Speak your own mind, but take
what others say with a grain of salt.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

There's nothing like a small gift or
consideration to show someone at
home that you really do care. You can
do a lot to pick someone's sprits up
now.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
You're tempted to seek the unusual in
entertainment now and thereby get
yourself in some sort of trouble. Opt
for conventional fun outlets.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Much

that occurs on the job is confusing at
this time. Sort things out at home on
your own time when you'll be better
able to put the pieces together.
VIRGO (August 23 to September

22) It does seem like somebody at
home could use a night out as a break
from routine. Partners won't quibble
if out somewhere enjoying them¬
selves this weekend.
LIBRA (September 23 to October

22) Don't just take somebody's word
about an investment. Stay away from
areas about which you know little.
Accent work as the vehicle to finan¬
cial success.
SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Somebody who flat¬
ters may not be the person to ask for
advice. Partners are your best allies at

present. Be a good listener. Pay atten¬
tion.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to

December 21) There are some loose
ends to tie up before you really know
how a business venture is going to
turn out. Guard against distractions
now.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) Friends at a distance
seem more reliable than some nearby
acquaintances. Don't be so quick to
confide in people you don't know
well.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) So you're not ready to
go out and conquer the world now,
but you can bone up on some facts
that you'll need later. Take one step at
a time.
PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Unless you've done your home¬
work, don't become involved in what
looks like an unfeasible proposition
It's in the friendship area where
you'll shine now.
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NEWS
Delhi College offers
January Term

Those interested in earning
college credits during winter
break may register for Delhi
College's January Term,
which runs from January 4
to 22. This year's January
Term features six three-
credit classes.

The classes are:

Ski Area Management

Introduction to Com¬
puter Processing

Introductory
Macroeconomics

Public Speaking

Hospitality Internship

Developmental
Psychology

For additional infor¬
mation, call the Delhi College
Registrar's Office at:
(607) 746-4560 weekdays
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Representatives will be
available to answer questions
and give further informa¬
tion.

FALL WEEKEND COMEDY REPORT

Writers, Artists,
Photographers!

WeWant to
Publish Your
Work

Though the comedy
shows have been rocking for
most of this semester, the
November 1 Fall Weekend
Comedy Jam with Wil and
Dave Edwards seems to be
getting every ones'
vote as one of the best of the
year.
The "in your face" style of
Edwards, combined with the
physical antics ofWil made
for a night of hilarious
comedy and top notch enter¬
tainment.

Most people know
David Edwards from his brief
stint on MTV's Real World.
Dave is the guy who was
kicked out of the house a

while ago. Capitalizing on
this unique distinction, Dave
just released a new comedy
CD "Kicked Out Live." Delhi
was the second stop on his
national "Kicked Out Live"
Tour.

Despite suffering from
the Flu, Edwards delivered a
powerful and very funny set,
full of unusual characteriza¬
tions, and totally bizarre
observations. Edwards really
shined when a few audience
members attempted to
heckle him, leading to about
ten minutes of great snaps,
and eventual silence from
the would-be hecklers.

Headliner Wil first
appeared on the Delhi stage
almost five years ago. Since
that time Wil has matured
into on of the funniest, most
insightful, and quick witted
comedians on the scene.

Wil's one hour set had the
capacity crowd falling out of
their seats and clutching
their sides as they convulsed
with laughter. Wil has the
ability to take a very mun¬
dane situation, and turn it
into a hilarious routine.

Agate, Delhi College's official
literary magazine, is accepting short
stories, essays, poems, photographs and
other artwork for submission.

Work may be submitted to the
Humanities Departmental offices on the
7th floor of Evendon Tower, or to
Professors Lynn Domina, Tony
Markham, Michael McKenna, or John
Sandman by December 10th.

Wil's playfulness and
friendly banter with the
audience made him very
easy to like and relate to.

The show ended with
both comedians on stage,
giving away about 20 copies
of Edward's new CD to lucky
audience members.

From Delhi, Dave
Edwards will go on to begin
his 45 city "Kicked Out Live"
Tour that will take him
across America between now

and January. Dave will also
be hosting an MTV Real
World Special Series in
November ( I guess all is
forgiven). Wil plans to
continue working non stop
in addition to some collabo¬
ration with Chris Tucker on a

movie project during the
first part of 1999.

Hats off to the Stu¬
dent Programming Board for
delivering two very hot,
funny young comedians to
cap off a great Fall Weekend.
Though their styles are
differ, both Dave Edwards
and Wil are headed for
major stardom, and we're
glad they stopped to see us
on the way.

SPB Offers Great

Opportunities
By Jessica Roman

Are you bored and find that you have
extra time on your hands? Do you wonder how
the money you pay for activities every year is
spent? Are you interested in the entertainment
business?

If you answered "yes" to any of these
questions, then you should consider joining the
Student Programming Board. SPB spends over
$100,000 each year on programs for you, the
students ofDelhi College.

SPB has sponsored concerts, comedy
shows, jams, DJ's, weekend movies, dances,
games, and much more.

With the help ofmore interested
students we can make Delhi a fun and exciting
place to be. The Student Programming Board is
a well recognized organization whose members
receive great opportunities.

SPB is always looking for new
members who enjoy entertainment, are creative,
and who want to get involved. It is a good place
to start to become familiar with the world of
business. You also get access backstage to meet
performers and a chance to get great autographs.

If you would like to find out more about
the Student Programming Board, contact advisor
Marty Greenfield at his office in Farrell Hall or
come to the meetings on Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.
in the Little Theater.

Please make note that if you are an
aspiring performer, DJ, comedian, or anything
that helps people have fun, SPB will help you
find an opportunity to get paid for your talent.

Get Involved! Join the Student

Programming Board and bring Delhi Campus
alive. We welcome new members and are open
to new ideas. Meetings are open to all interested.
students.

"Happy Thanksgiving!"
WIL
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OPINION/ EDITORIAL
To the Editor:

Disappointment comes in all shapes
and sizes, and if you were not aware, there is
an old saying for it; "oh well!" Life is full of
disappointments, just get over it already!

I would like to start off by saying that
a certain Greek organization that lives off
campus that "likes to have a good time" too,
is an understatement. Regardless of how
much money they so call "raised" for a
young boy who is ill, they still nevertheless
are rude, self-centered, disrespectful, irre¬
sponsible and immature everyWednesday
when they throw their parties.

I would also like to make a certain
correction; there are two bars in the town of
Delhi, both of which have an age require¬
ment, in case that was overlooked. Correct
me if I am wrong but, the last time I checked
the legal drinking age was, and still is 21.
That means that the majority of the people
mentioned in the October 2nd issue of the
Campus Voice (the drunk and obnoxious
young people) could not have been coming
from either one of those bars first of all, (we
are not all blind), most of them are too
young. Second of all, how could they be
walking home from the bar when they are
walking in the direction of the bar that is up
the road?

As we all know, you can try to con¬
vince us, or perhaps you can try and con¬
vince yourself that these wild parties do not
exist. If you try real hard, you just might
believe all the stuff written about this pre¬
cious Greek organization (all the good stuff
of course). But for those of us that live on
Main Street, and the neighbors of this par¬
ticular fraternity who must be subjected to
listen to the foulmouthed, under-aged
drunks who leave there everyWednesday
know better!

Anonymous on Main Street, Delhi

To the Editor:

It is amazing how
students expect respect, but
do you think they give it?

*You would figure once
these kids make it to college,
they would at least be old
enough to have the common
courtesy to pick up after
themselves when they make
a mess out in public.

I'm referring to the
constant "pigsty" that is left
at the tables in the Cafe in
Farrell Hall. It makes me

wonder whether they do the
same thing at home? Do
they leave their half eaten
food laying on the coffee
table for someone else to
pick up? Unless they come
from a very rich background
where the servants pick up
their mess, these students
are just plain lazy.

Granted, we have the
ladies at the cafe here to

cook, clean, and cashier, but
it gets ridiculous when 2-3
tables have drinks spilled on
them, and on the floor. Or
half eaten food either laying
in piles of napkins or
smeared on the table. These
ladies are not our personal
janitors or servants -1 know
if I were one of them, I would
seal off the dining section of
the Cafe until these lazy
teenagers (or whatever they
want to be called nowadays)
started picking up after
themselves. Maybe then,
when they show a little
responsibility they' could
have the privilege back.
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Setting jjjcw Standards
The State University's

Top-RatedResidence Halls
■ Our townhouse-style residence halls are located on

our beautifully landscaped and wooded campus
■ Access to the college computer network, including

the library, Internet and World Wide Web
■ Cable TV access, telephone service, modern

laundry facilities, adjacent parking
■ Microwave oven & refrigerator in every apartment
■ Main lounge with large screen TV
■ Residential life staff and public safety officers

available 24 hours a day
■ Personal code activated entry doors, helping to

make our campus the safest in the SUNY system

Call 1 800 SUIUY-TECH
for more information

SUNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome
P.O. Box 3050 • Utica, NY 13504-3050
e-mail us at: admissions@sunyit.edu

or visit us at: www.sunyit.edu



Rusted Root and Delhi Students at Farrel Hall
Gymnasium, Oct. 31,1998

Rusted Root bassist Patrick Norman gets a turn
on lead and rocks the crowd (photo: TomWall)

Mike Glabicki, lyricist and primary singer for
Rusted Root plays a uniquely electrifying
acoustic lead (photo: TomWall)

The versatile Liz Berlin with one of her many
percussion instruments (photo: TomWall)

Percussionist Jim Donovan appropriately and the rest of Rusted Root for a rousing version *
masked for Rusted Roots Halloween of "Send Me on myWay" (photo: Tom Wall) t>AGE 5
performance (photo: Tom Wall)



©DDIffffi
Top Ten Ways to
Annoy Your Roommate

10. Always flush the toilet
three times.

9. Listen to radio static.

8. Open your window
shades before you go to
sleep each night. Close them
as soon as you wake up.

7. Send secret admirer
notes to your roommate's E-
Mail.

6. Paste used kleenexes to
his/her walls.

5. Whenever you go to
sleep, start jumping on your
bed. Do so for a while, then
jump really high and act like
you hit your head on the
ceiling. Crumple onto your
bed and fake like you were
knocked out. Use this
method to fall asleep every
night for a month.

4. Whenever your room¬
mate comes in from the
shower, lower your eyes and
giggle to yourself.

3. Whenever his/her par¬
ents call and ask for your
roommate, breath into the
phone for 5 seconds then
hang up.

2. Create an imaginary cat
for a pet. Talk to it every
night, act like your holding
it, keep a litter box under
your desk. After two weeks,
say that your cat is missing.
Put up signs in your dorm,
blame your roommate.

1. Whenever he/she goes to
shower, drop whatever
you're doing, grab a towel,
and go shower too.

Slow can 3 explain
5Jhe pain that ia in my heart
Jinowiny that you love me piem
Samany milea apart
CUl 3 can da i& toy ta find
Someone ta tahe yowt place
$ut honestly thexewill always. Be
3Jhia void Beneath yowt apace
J.'m aoxxy that 3 loved you
Way too much ptom day ta day and
J.'m aexxy that you've thinkiny that
Jt haa ta Be thia way
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You Might be a
College Student if...

There are usually a few
people out jogging in front
of your building at 11pm.

You have ever spent the day
shopping without purchasing
a single new item.

You have ever opened your
door and found a naked
person hurrying past it.

You have rediscovered
afternoon naps.

You'd rather go hungry than
break off your Internet
connection to order a pizza.

You have ever seen someone

ignite a fart.

You store your toiletries in a
bucket next to your bed.

You have developed a weekly
ritual ofwaking up blurry-
eyed on Saturday afternoons
and proceeding to determine
where the hell you are.

More than twenty percent of
your household furnishings
are made from milk crates.

You have done a week's
worth of food shopping at
Walmart.

Everything I Need
to Know I Learned
from the Dogs

In addition to being "Man's Best
Friend," dogs are remarkably good teachers if
people would only have the sense to pay
attention to what they try to tell us. Following is
a list of important canine life lessons tha}: have
great application to humans everywhere.

Sit. Read. Gooooood person.

1. Never pass up the opportunity to take a ride.
2. Allow the experience of fresh air and the

wind in your face to be pure ecstasy.
When loved ones come home, always run to
greet them.

4. When it's in your best interest, always
practice obedience.

5. Let others know when they've invaded your
territory.

6. Take naps and always stretch before rising.
7. Run, romp, and play daily.
8. Eat with gusto and enthusiasm.
9. Be loyal.
10. Never pretend to be something you're not.
11. Ifwhat you want lies buried, dig until you

find it.
12. When someone is having a bad day, be

silent, sit close by and nuzzle them gently.
13. Delight in the simple joy of a long walk.
14. Thrive on attention and let people touch

you.
15. Avoid biting when a simple growl will do.
16. On hot days, drink lots ofwater and lie

under a shady tree.
17. When you are happy, dance around and wag

your entire body.
18. No matter how often you are criticized,

don't buy into the guilt thing and pout. Run
right back and make friends.

3.

Top Ten Signs You've
Eaten Too Much

10. Hundreds of volunteers
have started to stack sand¬
bags around you.

9. Doctor tells you your
weight would be perfect for a
manr 17 feet tall.

8. You are responsible for a
slight but measurable shift in
the earth's axis.

7. Right this minute you're
laughing up pie on the
carpet.

6. You decide to rake a little
nap and wake up in mid-
July.

5. World's fattest man sends
you a telegram, warning you
to "back off!"

4. CBS tells you to loose
weight or else.

3. Getting off your couch
requires help from the fire
department.

2. Every escalator you step
on immediately grinds to a
halt.

1. You're sweatin' gravy.
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TURKEY
PINNER
PILGRIM
INDIAN
NOVEMBER
FOOTBALL
STUFFING
PIE
THURSDAY

CRANBERRY SAUCE
SQUASH
GOBBLE
LEAVES
GRAVY
THANKS
FAMILY
PARADE
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They don't really rank
colleges, do they?
TRAKSFER

STUDENTS DO
*1 Residence Halls, #1 Classrooms & Labs,

#1 Personal Security/Safety, #1 Health Services1
We Are Also Rated *2 for Access to Computers, Financial Aid

Services, Transfer of Credit, and Campus Food Services.
'Based on the results of the 1997 SUNY Student Opinion Survey conducted on the 27 state-operated SUNY campuses.

WHY NOT RANK US YOURSELF!
SUNY UTICA/ROME - THE COLLEGE FOR TRANSFER

AND GRADUATE STUDENTS.

SUNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome
Office of Admissions
P.O. Box 3050, Utica, New York 13504-3050
Phone: (315) 792-7500 or 1-800 SUNY TECH
e-mail: admissions@sunyit.edu • www.sunyit.edu

SUNY
UTICA/ROME

they was all outta them "No Huntln" ones.

1. Lauryn Hill "Doo Wop (That
Thing)" (Ruffhouse/Columbia) New
Entry
2. Monica 'The First Night"

(Arista) Last Week: No. 1
3. Barenaked Ladies "One

Week" (Reprise) No. 3
4. Dru Hill Feat. Redman "How

Deep Is Your Love" (Island/Def
Jam/Mercury) No. 2

5. Divine "Lately,"
(Pendulum/Red Ant) No. 4
6. Aaron Hall "All The Places (I

Will Kiss You)" (MCA) No. 5
7. 98 Degrees "Because Of You"

(Motown) No. 6
8. Deborah Cox "Nobody's

Supposed To Be Here" (Arista) No.
8
9. Monifah "Touch It"

(Uptown/Universal) No. 9
10. Keith Sweat Feat. Snoop

Dogg "Come And Get With Me"
(Elektra/EEG) No. 10

AU/I ado
by LUa/Koie/Petiblo-

AU/I ado tic thatyow love/me/
Une/ynditionaband/true/
IfI ieenvconfused/
And/loose/my way
Please/know thatI love/yaw
AU/I ado lb through/our new {band/
faith/
And/fearlessness to- come/
Whereveryoware/, someday,
remember, our two-soulsare one/
AU/I ado is can/you/catch/me/
Ifyow foresee/my coming^ falb
Will/my body be/your burden^
heavy, troublesome/ataU/?
AU/I ask is thatyowletme/be
Thegirbthatl once/way
And/ never doubtmy love/foryow
I love/yowjust because
AU/I adoisthatinthis return, alb
ofme/, I give/ to-yow
So-take/me/gently, albofme/
Together welU/ make/ it through/

Toy Rhythm/Dance
1. Deep Dish With Everything

But The Girl "The Future of the
Future (Stay Gold)" (Arista) Last
Week: No. 4

2. Donna Lewis "Love Him"
(AUantic) No. 12

3. So Pure! Featuring Sheleen
Thomas "Changes" (Cutting) No.
15
4. Cevin Fisher's Big Freak

'The Freaks Come Out" (Tommy
Boy Silver Label) No. 1

5. Dru Hill Feat Redman "How
Deep Is Your Love" (Island/Def
Jam/Mercury) No. 2

6. Deborah Cox "Nobody's
Supposed To Be Here" (Arista) No.
3
7. Xscape "My Little Secret" (So

So Def/Columbia) No. 5
8. Divine "Lately"

(Pendulum/Red Ant) No. 6
9. Keith Sweat Feat. Snoop

Dogg "Come And Get With Me"
(Elektra/EEG) No. 7

10. AaronHall "All The Places (I
Will Kiss You)" (Silas/MCA) No. 8

'They didn't buy me a watch
when I retired. They just
told me what time it was."

Top 10Movies
1. The Waterboy starring Adam

Sandler
2. The Siege Denzel Washington
3. Pleasantville Reese

Witherspoon
4. Antz
5. The Wizard of Oz Judy

Garland
6. John Carpenter's Vampires

James Woods
7. Living Out Loud Holly Hunter
8. Practical Magic Nicole Kidman
9. Rush Hour Jackie Chan
10. Belly DMX
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Delhi
Tech
wins
title
CANANDAIGUA - Pat

Gruber finished the five-mile
course at Finger Lakes Com¬
munity College in 27 minutes
12 seconds, winning the race
and leading Delhi Tech to the
team championship at the
NJCAA Region III Champion¬
ships cross country meet Sat¬
urday.
Delhi Tech placed four more

runners in the top 10 after,
Gruber, beating runner-up
Alfred State by a comfortable
27-point margin.
Eric VanOstrand finished

fifth for the Broncos in 27:57,
while Erik Canfield was sixth
in 28:03. Calvin Waterton took
eighth and Brandon St. John
ninth to finish the scoring.
Cobleskill's Chad Bader fin¬

ished 13th, leading the Fight¬
ing Tigers to third place in the
10-team race.

In the women's race, Colleen
Peterson set a new record on

the 3.1-mile course and led
Mohawk Valley to the team ti¬
tle.
Kori Pritchard finished third

in 20:00, leading Cobleskill to
a second-place team finish.
Delhi Tech's Julie Webster

took fourth in 20:17, and the
Broncos finished third in the
team standings.
Both Delhi Tech and Cob¬

leskill qualified both their
men's and women's teams for
the NJCAA Division III Na¬
tional Championships meet,
which will be held this week¬
end at Columbus State Univer¬
sity in Columbus, Ohio.
The top 10 finishers in both

races were named Region III
all-stars.

SPORTS
Delhi Tech speeds to regional win

Pat Gruber was the top fin¬
isher as Delhi Tech ran away
with the men's cross-country
NJCAA Region III team
championship Saturday at
Finger Lakes Community
College.
The Broncos topped the 11-

team field with 29 points.
Alfred State was second with
.56 and Cobleskill College had
108. BroomeCCwas 10thwith
299 points.
Gruber covered the 5-mile

campus course in 27 minutes,
12 seconds as Delhi Tech
placed five runners among the
top 10 finishers.
"Pat basically has been in

the shadow of (Eric) Van
Ostrand until the last few
weeks," Broncos coach Bob
Backus said. "Eric has had the
stomach bug."
Van Ostrand still finished

fifth in 27:57, one slot ahead
of teammate Eric Canfield's

TWO-YEAR COLLEGES

28:03.
The top 10 finishers earned

all-region honors.Delhi Tech,
ranked atop theNJCAADivi¬
sion III poll, will send its top
seven placers to Saturday's
nationals in Columbus, Ohio.
BrandonHowe led Broome

CC with a time of 38:48.

Broncos run third
Three Delhi Tech women

earned All-Regiop honors
and berths in the nationals in
Columbus, Ohio, by placing
in the top 10 of the NJCAA
Region III cross-countrymeet
at Finger Lakes CC.
Julie Webster led the Bron¬

cos to a third-place finish with
a time of 20:17 over the 3.1-
mile course. Fadia Campbell
was two places behind Web¬
ster in sixth at 20:51, followed
by Erika Zazzara in 20:55.

SUNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome is an upper division and
graduate college for transfer students only. Students with an associate's
degree or an equivalent number ofcredit hours may transfer into one of
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■ Mechanical Engineering
Technology

■ Nursing
4
■ Photonics
■ Professional and
Technical Communication
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■ Pre-Law Option
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■ Telecommunications

Master Degree Programs in:
■ Accountancy
■ Adult Nurse Practitioner
■ Advanced Certificate in
Adult Nurse Practitioner

■ Nursing Administration
■ Advanced Technology
■ Business Management
■ Computer & Information Science
■ Telecommunications
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..that you don't stay in one
place very long."

CROSS COUNTRY

Collage men

REGION III CHAMPIONSHIPS"
(at Fl*t*r lakes CC)
Tatawam: Delhi Tach 29; Alfred SUM

56; CoWtskM CoRaga 108; Erie Community
CoHaga 119; Mohawk Valley CC 121; Fin¬
ger Lakai CC 169; Corning CC 170; Mor-
riaville Collage 176; Onondaga CC 276:
Broome CC 299; Cayuga CC. incomplete.
Top finishers: 1. Pat Gruber (DT) 27:12

over 5-mile course; 2. Lubert Lewis (MV)
27:25; Martin Impey (AS) 27:27; Josh Quinn
(AS) 27:39; 5. Eric VanOstrand (DT) 27:57;
Erik Canfield (DT) 28:03; Man Thompson
(AS) 28:06; Calvin Waterton (DT) 28:18; 9.
Brandon St. John (DT) 28:213: 10. Keith
Gener (MV) 28.29.

Broome CC finishers: 75. Brandon Howe
38:48; 77. Rob NekJhardt, 39:19.78. Bill Par¬
sons. 39:36; 79, David Maslar. 39:57; 80.
David Jackson. 4 V.24; 81. Joe Merrill. 41:26.

Other Delhi Tech finishers: 12. Tom
Hoelzer, 28:23; 14. Jared Armendariz, 28:34;
15. Chris Tunis. 28:37; 33. Darrell Gold¬
smith, 29:56; 41. Jack Norman, 30:36; 50.
Jason Meyer, 31:38.

College women
REGION III CHAMPIONSHIPS"

(at Finger Lakes CC)
Team icorts: Mohawk Valley CC 40;

Cobleskill 48; Delhi Tech 54; Erie 77; all oth¬
ers incomplete.
Top finishers: 1, Colleen Peterson (MV)

18:39 (new record on 3.1 -mile course); 2,
Billie Schieble (MV) 19:29; 3. Korln Pritchard
(C) 20:00; 4, Julie Webster (DT) 20:17; 5.
Carin Sutclltte (AS) 20:41; 6, Fadla Camp¬
bell (DT) 20:51; 7. Erika Zazzara (DT) 20:55;
8.OwegoAlecia Brown (BCC) 21:03; 9, Mar¬
garet Fiorella (ECC) 21:04; 10, Erin Cas-
canet (C) 21:13.
Other Broome CC finishers: 34, Megan

Alter, 27:34; 35, Laura Egan, 3223:36, Jen-
nifer Carle. 33:28.

Other Delhi Tech finishers: 20. Maria St.
Pierre, 22:28; 27. Staci Armendariz, 24:20.

NJCAA Region III
Cross Country Chompionships

MEN'S RACE
(5-mHe course)

Teem Scores: Delhi Tech 29. Alfred State 56.
CobteekW 108. Erie Community College 119,
Mohawk Valley Community Cottage 121, Finger
Lakes Community Cottage 166. Corning Com¬
munity Cottage 170, Morrtsvffle 176. Onondaga
Community College 276. Broome Community
College 299
Top 10 Individuals: 1. Pet Gruber-(Del) 27:12;

2 Lubert Lewis (MV) 27:25; 3. Martin Impey (Alt)
27:27; 4 Josh Quinn (Alt) 27:39; 5. Eric Van-
Ostrand (Del) 27:57; 6. Erik Canfield (Del)
28:03: 7 Man Thompson (All) 28:06: 8. Calvin
Waterton (Del) 28:W; 9. Brandon St. John (Del)
28:21; 10. Keith Gener (MV) 28:29.
Other Delhi Tech finishers: 12. Tom Hoelzer

28:23: 14. Jared Armendariz 28:34; 15. Chris
Tunis 28:37; 33. Darrell Goldsmith 29:56; 41.
Jack Norman 30:36; 50. Jason Meyer 31:38.
Cobleskill finishers: 13. Chad Bader 28:34; 17.

Qerry Oakes 28:52; 22. Oava Stevens 29:01; 28.
Reyon Carter 29:41; 32. Mike Tlllepeugh 29:56;
45. Tim Boise 31:00; 47, Gary Williams 31:24;
48. Pal Purcell 31:30; 51. Manny de los Santos
31:59; 56. Sam Robilona 32:23; 66. Jay Gessler
34:33.

WOMEN'S RACE
(3.1 -mile course)

Team Scores: Mohawk Valley Community
College 40. Cobleskill 48. Delhi Tech 54. Erie
Community College 77. Incompletes: Broome.
Morrlsville, Corning and Alfred State.
Top 10 Individuals: 1. Colleen Peterson (MV)

18:39; 2. Billie Schieble (MV) 19:29; 3. Kori
Pritchard (Cob) 20:00; 4. Julie Webster (Del)
20:17; 5. Carin Sutcllffa (AIT) 20:41; 6. Fadia
Campbell (Del) 20:51; 7. Erika Zazzara (Dal)
20:55; 8 Alecia Brown (Br) 21:03; 9. Margaret
Fiorella (Erie) 21:04; 10 Erin Cascanet (Cob)
21:13.

..and this is his
bathroom."
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